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Looking back at the last year, one of the continuing stories has been the
constant growing of the radical right wing-nuts in our country. They have
been extremely effective in blocking legislation as their leaders continue
to irresponsibly spread fear, resentment and shamefully ignite fires of racism from which our country had hopefully evolved.
This group’s hostile attacks on any and all issues of progressive change—
from equality, health care and global warming—has resulted in an environment where FOX news has personalities such as Glenn Beck and Bill O’Reilly convincing millions of viewers that the President and his allies are part of a communist plot to
destroy the nation. Rush Limbaugh, Sarah Palin, Michele Bachman and some extremist
members of Congress are creating environments of paranoia surrounding all manners of
issues including fear of “death panels,” the Census, FEMA internment camps for conservatives, genocidal plots involving the swine flu vaccination and more. Representative Bill
Posey has had his hand in creating fear that our President doesn’t even have a proper birth
certificate.
One of the more upsetting issues here is that, despite
the obvious extremist views and lack of plain common
sense, this movement continues to exist and is growing.
Stupidity is on the rise, is contagious, and is spreading.
A prime example is the cover of Glenn Beck’s current
best seller which shows him in a Nazi Uniform and
the title is “Arguing with Idiots.” What nerve! Want
to encourage, or joke about, President Obama’s death?
Some of these groups even have on line sales of “Bullet holes for Obama Bumper Stickers:”
New rumors emerge daily from this New McCarthyism, complete with Communist paranoia and guilt-byassociation witch hunts and “Tea Parties,” tinged with
the racism and anti-government radicalism of the militia movement. A main goal of responsible citizens
must be to call these individuals out and expose their lies because it is sadly obvious there
are people who don’t know any better.
A run of the mill teabagger looking to set themselves apart in a crowd of Nazi and Hitler
signs could easily be pushed over the edge from working wing-nut to racist extremist.
Common sense does not come from the screams of this crowd, but from the calm adult
voice in the room. That voice often comes from the President.

Editor’s Notes
January is a time to look back and to look forward.
In looking back at this past year, which has gone so very quickly, the
SBDWC has had many successes. Our Inaugural Ball which was
part of the President’s Community Inaugural Ball was a sold out affair.
The Membership Tea and our Red, White and Blue Eye Candy Fashion
Show were well attended. A $750 Scholarship was awarded to Miss
Allison Shockley. The “Blue Donkey Sale” was a success and we participated in the Melbourne Fourth of July Parade.

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

We were very much consumed with the September DWC Convention at the Crowne
Plaza, where we were in charge of registration. At the convention our club was recognized for our Newsletter as first place in the state and for third place for the History
Book. We did purchase a full page ad in the journal and our club also designed the
region ad for the back page of the journal.
Our guest speakers included natural remedy expert Emily Ruff. Fred Markham from
the Space Coast Progressive Alliance was our Guest Speaker on Fair Districts, which
has been a major project for our club. Mayor of Indian Harbour Beach Mary Anne
O’Neill, who is one of our SBDWC Members, spoke at our September meeting on the
topic of Hometown Democracy and the Taxpayer Bill of Rights and the negative effects
that they will bring to small towns in Florida if this legislation passes in Tallahassee. We
supported NOW’s “Take Back the Night” and had NOW President Constance Houck
and Laura Fausone give a presentation as guest speakers for our October meeting on the
event. We ended the year with a successful toy contribution to local charities.
We are networking with the Peace Coalition,
Space Coast Progressive Alliance and Brevard NOW, through our members that belong
to these organizations, to organize a large
group so that our voices may be heard in a
sea of Republican rhetoric. Our newletters,
web sites and our letter writing campaigns
are educating many to Democratic issues and
talking points.
Last year we brought 14 wonderful new
members to our organization: LaToya Reynolds; Maggie Gula; Yolanda Bemont; Carol Egan; Bibbi Van Oresdale; Kimberly
Durjan; Laura Lee Fausone; Milly Krause; Lynda Markham; Nancy Roberts; Carol
Robitschek; Kate De Vaughn; Marquita Fuchs ; and GiGi Bender.
Just one year ago we were jubilant over Barack Obama’s election which represented
a new era and a victory for the forces of decency, education, tolerance and common
sense. We were happy to have the end of the Bush Administration. Instead of the
change we had hoped and fought for, we have been confronted with the “party of NO”
and the “Party of JOE—Joe Lieberman and they have been effective in blocking reform
legislation.
Instead of dwelling on our disappointments, let us be committed to the hard work ahead

of us in combating the false information of the conservative backlash. We have state elections, elections for House of Representatives and Senate, and referendums that need to be
a major focus of our work in the coming year.
We want input from our club members in setting our agenda for the upcoming year,
For that purpose our January meeting is going to be a working organizational meeting to get your input and ideas on guest speakers, issues of focus and goals for our
club for the 2010 year. Please plan to attend on January 2, 2010, 11:15 AM , at the
Piccadilly Restaurant at the Melbourne Square Mall.

JUST SAY NO
These eleven U.S. Senate members of the Democratic Caucus have threatened to hold
the debt ceiling bill hostage unless there is an entitlement or debt-reduction commission.
This commission’s recommendations would have to be acted upon with no opportunity for
amendments, only limited debate, and only one single take-it-or-leave-it vote on the entire
package. Naming a commission is an act of political cowardice, as it operates to steamroll
benefit cuts in our most important social programs while shielding elected officials from
direct responsibility for such unpopular solutions.
The senators include:
Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.) (202) 224-3841
Amy Klobuchar (D-Minn.) (202) 224-3244
Claire McCaskill (D-Mo.) (202) 224-6154
Kent Conrad (D-N.D.) (202) 224-2043
Evan Bayh (D-Ind.) (202) 224-5623
Mark Udall (D-Colo.) (202) 224-5941
Mark Begich (D-Alaska) (202) 224-3004
Michael Bennet (D-Colo.) (202) 224-5852
Bill Nelson (D-Fla.) (202) 224-5274
Joseph Lieberman (I-Conn.) (202) 224-4041
Mark Warner (D-Va.) (202)-224-2023
This is a stealth move under way in Washington, D.C., to recover the billions spent on bailing out the banks and Wall Street by cutting benefits under the Social Security, Medicare
and Medicaid programs. A special commission would address the federal deficit by considering cuts to entitlements programs and would fast track recommendations by an up or
down vote in Congress -- with little debate and no opportunity for amendments. This is a
reverse Robin Hood -- stealing from the poor and middle-class to give to the rich in a way
that will have a disproportionately negative impact on women.
We do not need to balance the federal deficit caused by bailing out big banks and Wall
Street on the backs of the elderly and poor women who depend on Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid to survive! Let the Senate know that you oppose the creation of a
debt-reduction, entitlements-cutting commission with fast-tracked recommendations. The
Senate needs to make these important decisions in public.

Scheduled Events

Next Meeting
January 2
11:15

Piccadilly Restaurant
Melbourne Square Mall

Holiday / Installation

The December Holiday Party and Officer Installation turned out to be an enjoyable afternoon

for our members. The party was held at President Madeline Farley’s home in an informal atmosphere where
guests could gather and spend the afternoon roaming about and visiting with friends. The salad bar was well
stocked with items that were assembled as members arrived with food and toys for the toy collection. Tables
were decorated everywhere so everyone had a nice comfortable place to sit, relax and talk.
The desserts were plentiful and most everyone had seconds on some of the delicious pies, cakes, cheese cake,
tiramisu, cookies and cream puffs. Thank you all for attending.
The St. Pete Times reported that a Rasmussen Reports poll concerning Florida governor’s race released
Wednesday shows Bill McCollum’s lead over Alex Sink, the state’s chief financial officer, has shrunk from 11
percentage points to 5 percentage points in the last two months.
McCollum is accusing his Democratic rival Sink, of “deceptive loan practices’’ while she was a top banker
with Bank of America. As a member of Congress from 1980 to 2000, McCollum served on the committee
overseeing financial services and co-sponsored 1999 legislation that tore down the Depression-era firewall between investment banks and commercial banks. After he left Congress, McCollum lobbied for the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America and for a nonprofit with a down payment assistance program that was later
outlawed by Congress after the Internal Revenue Service dubbed it a “scam.”

Rep. Dwight Bullard, D-Miami, has filed legislation to replace the FCAT with end-of-course exams in a range
of subjects. Bullard and fellow House Democrats say the exams would expand and better measure what students learn over the course of the year -- replacing the current practice of teachers who spend the bulk of a
school year teaching to the FCAT.
Under HB 473, the test changes would be developed over the next three years by a group of educators, parents,
community leaders and researchers. The reforms would take effect in the 2014-2015 school year. Sen. Dan
Gelber, D-Miami, plans to sponsor the bill in his chamber. The FCAT would be phased out in the 2014-2015
school year and replaced with subject area assessment tests that measure students’ work throughout the year.
High school students would have to pass Geometry, Algebra II, Biology I and an additional high-level physical
science course to graduate, under Bullard’s bill.
Florida unemployment in November rocketed up to 11.5 percent, representing more than 1 million jobless out
of a statewide labor force of 9.2 million. The new statewide figure is up from an upwardly adjusted jobless rate
of 11.3 percent for September. It also broadens the gap between the rest of the country, with Florida now running 1.5 percentage points
higher than the national
unemployment rate of 10
percent.
November’s rate is the
highest posted in Florida
since May 1975, when it
peaked at 11.9 percent.

This is a response from Senator Bill Nelson on the issue of Health
Care reform:

Dear Ms. Crutcher:
Thank you for contacting me about health care reform.
On October 13, I joined a bipartisan majority in the Finance Committee and voted to pass the America’s
Healthy Future Act of 2009. Senator Reid merged this bill with another bill passed by the Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions (HELP) Committee earlier this year, and unveiled the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act of 2009. On November 21, I voted to bring this bill up for debate.
I am pleased with much of what is in Senator Reid’s bill. It would allow those who are happy with their
insurance to keep what they’ve got, including veterans and seniors on Medicare. It creates State-based exchanges where those without coverage, or those who are unhappy with what they have, can get coverage at
an affordable price. The bill also would hold insurers’ feet to the fire, requiring them to cover everyone and
preventing them from dropping someone who gets sick. Additionally, it contains several measures aimed
at reducing overall medical and prescription drug costs and eliminating waste and fraud in the system. The
non-partisan Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has estimated that Senator Reid’s bill will reduce the
Federal budget deficit by $130 billion over ten years.
Among the improvements I added to the bill in the Finance Committee is a provision that would preserve
benefits for an estimated 800,000 Medicare Advantage enrollees in Florida and another provision that
would protect tax benefits for seniors who have high medical expenses. I am happy that these provisions are
included in Senator Reid’s bill as well.
As for a public option, Senator Reid’s bill includes a public option that would allow States to opt out if they
choose. I support this plan because it will provide consumers with more choices and make it harder for any
one company, public or private, to dominate the insurance market.
I intend to improve this bill by introducing an amendment that will force pharmaceutical companies to give
rebates to the Federal government for certain drugs purchased under the Medicare Part D program. These
rebates will save the government billions, which will be used to fill the gap in Part D coverage known as the
“doughnut hole.”
I am hopeful that the Senate will vote on this bill before the end of the year. Regardless of where anyone
stands on the specifics, I think we all can agree that the system we have can be unfair and too costly, and
needs reform. Again, I appreciate hearing from you on this important issue. Please don’t hesitate to contact
me in the future.
Sincerely,
Senator Bill Nelson

Super Mule
“ President Barack Obama accepted the Nobel Peace Prize from the Norwegians. This comes
almost two weeks after Tiger Woods was crowned by a Swede.” –Jay Leno
“Santa Claus, as you know, has a plan to fly around the world to deliver toys to all the good
little boys and girls. Unfortunately, it’s being blocked right now by Joe Lieberman.” –Jimmy
Kimmel
“Clearly, Lieberman has gone from having Joe-mentum to having Joe-mentia.” –Stephen Colbert
“This week, one White House official said that the recession was over. And then, another White House official
said, no, it’s definitely not over. You wonder how those party crashers got in, huh?” –David Letterman
“But the White House announced that Guantanamo Bay’s detainees will be sent to a prison in Illinois. There’s
like 500 terrorists and suspected terrorists and alleged terrorists down there in Guantanamo Bay in Cuba. And
they’ll be moved now to a prison in Illinois. And I was thinking, well, this really should make up for Chicago
not getting the Olympics.” –David Letterman
“History was made this week. This weekend Houston became the city to ever elect an openly lesbian mayor.
That’s not the part that made history. The part that made history, finally a woman in the news not accused of
sleeping with Tiger Woods.” –Jay Leno
“You know the former governor of Alaska, Sarah Palin? She is now saying that global warming is a conspiracy.
Doesn’t believe it is true, even though she can see the polar ice cap melting from her house. Maybe she really
doesn’t read all the newspapers.” –David Letterman
“The other night they had that Christmas in Washington holiday special. And you know, people in Washington,
right away the bickering started. Lou Dobbs accused Santa of using illegal immigrant labor. Rush Limbaugh
said the gifts were part of some kind of socialist give away program. The AFL-CIO claims that Santa underpays
his elves, and of course, since it’s Washington, you’re not going to find three wise men and a virgin. So the
whole thing was pretty much a disaster.” –Jay Leno
“A South Carolina panel has voted not to impeach Republican Governor Mark Sanford. A fellow Republican,
one of the panel chairmen, a guy named Tim Harrison, said, ‘We can not impeach for arrogance or hypocrisy.’
Well, of course not. There’d be no politicians left if you did that.” –Jay Leno
“The Obamas also said on that Christmas Eve they will leave milk and cookies in the yellow room for Santa.
And today, Glenn Beck accused them of trying to bribe a foreign dignitary.” –Jimmy Fallon
Robin Williams stopped by the “Late Show” to promote his movie “Old Dogs” and
ended up trying out some Palin material: “It’s wonderful, I went looking for her
book and I found it in the fantasy aisle. With Sarah you get the feeling she was voted
least likely to write a book and most likely to burn one. You look at her and wonder
‘Where did they find her, Project Running Mate?’”
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Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

